An in vitro effect of coffee on the antigen-specific immune responses of naïve splenocytes.
Coffee is a globally consumed beverage with potential health benefits. However, there are few reports about the effects of coffee on immunological functions. We previously reported that in an allergic mouse model, coffee intake prevented allergy development through augmentation of interleukin (IL)-12p40. In order to investigate the anti-allergic activity of coffee, we examined the effect of coffee on antigen (Ag)-specific responses of immune cells in vitro. Coffee treatment suppressed proliferation and IL-2 secretion of mouse splenocytes in the same way as splenocytes from mice administered coffee orally. However, IL-12p40 secretion decreased significantly as a result of in vitro coffee treatment, which was contrary to the results obtained from experiments of mice administered coffee orally. Therefore, modification associated with oral administration might influence the anti-allergic activity of coffee.